
C4 URBAN OUTREACH ($2,000) 

BACKGROUND: 

C4 Urban Outreach was created for the primary purpose of ministering and 
evangelizing to the homeless, less fortunate and addicted people in Detroit and 
Mount Clemens.  They are a street ministry that sets out to the hands and feet of 
Jesus Christ in the city.  Every Sunday in Mount Clemens, they serve breakfast to 
the homeless and invite them to aFend service and aGerward provide sack 
lunches.  Every Sunday aGernoon in Detroit, C4 ministers to a crowd of 100-225.  
They bring food, drinks and distribute clothes, toiletries, donated items and 
minister and pray with the visitors.   

PROJECT: 

With the help of the grant, C4 would like to buy plasNc tubs and build shelving to 
beFer organize the truck.  If this could be done C4 would be beFer able to serve 
and connect with the people we help each week. If C4 could properly organize its 
donaNons the truck could be beFer uNlized to bring and pass out more donaNons 
each week.  Currently, all clothing donaNons are stored in large garbage bags; this 
makes finding clothing sizes difficult and inefficient.  With added shelving clothing 
and other items would be beFer organized with in the truck.  If we could make 
these changes more donaNons would be given out because volunteers would have 
an easier Nme finding sizes.  Currently, volunteers oGen cannot find proper sizes, 
so people go home without needed items or with ill-fiSng items. If volunteers 
could find items, the short 2-3 hours spent in Detroit could be beFer uNlized so 
that more people can be helped. We plan to rate the efficiency of these programs 
based on the average number of things that are handed out. Currently roughly 



100 items are passed out which is an increase from the original 50 before we were 
able to get the truck. 

Notes from call w/ Dennis Haggerty (248) 444-5541 


